
 
  

ERIE COUNTY MUNICIPAL COURT 
 
PROBATION DEPARTMENT 
 
150 WEST MASON ROAD MILAN, OHIO 44846 PHONE 419-499-4689 FAX 
419-499-3300 Email shammersmith@eriecounty.oh.gov 
 
1st OFFENSE OMVI DRIVING PRIVILEGES 
 
* If you have been charged with OMVI (driving while impaired) and this present 
charge is your first charge of this type within the past 10 years and your violation 
occurred after April 5, 2017.    
You have the following options available for your driving privileges.    
OPTION#________________  Restricted driving for DIRECT employment, personal 
medical,  court ordered counseling, education and direct child care driving. NO 
IGNITION  INTERLOCK REQUIRED.    
OPTION#2_______________  Unrestricted driving, MANDATORY-IGNITION INTER-LOCK 
must be installed on the vehicle you drive at YOUR EXPENSE. Approximate cost is  $140-$175 
installation and between $85-$100 per month, this will be for the entire  length of your 
suspension, these are estimated costs only. If you choose this option  an additional 
appointment with the probation department will be required.    
After you obtain our driving letter you will be required to obtain a "RESTRICTED  
DRIVER'S LICENSE" from Ohio BMV before you operate any motor vehicle. 
 
 
____________________       ___________________________________ 
Date                          Signature of Defendant 
 
If you fail to choose an option, option #1 will be used for your driving privileges.Any 
questions, you can call or email me.    
Steven Hammersmith Bailiff/Probation 



ERIE COUNTY MUNICIPAL COURT 

PROBATION DEPARTMENT
150 WEST MASON ROAD 

MILAN, OHIO 44846 

PHONE 419-499-4689 FAX 419-499-3300 

Email: shammersmith@eriecounty.oh.gov 

 

Unrestricted driving with mandatory ignition inter lock (IID) Procedure

Defendant:

Case#

If you have chosen Option #2 for unrestricted driving with an ignition inter lock complete the following 
information.

Vehicle Make

Vehicle Year

Vehicle Make

Vehicle Year

License Plate

You will meet with me in person for the proper paperwork to be completed, this usually takes 10 -15 minutes.
I'm usually available 9am - 1pm, Monday through Friday to meet with you, call the day before to schedule an  
appointment. There is a $50 application fee payable at the time of the appointment. 
  
If you have chosen Option #1, disregard this page and complete the remainder of the application. 
  
Steve Hammersmith





Jennifer L. Ferback
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